
Research suggests that only 31% of employees are engaged at 
work! That leaves 69% who roll over and repeatedly slap the 
snooze button each morning because they have no emotional 
bond to the organization that pays their salaries each month. 
 
 

HOW CAN YOU PREVENT THE OTHER 69% REACHING 
ACROSS AND REPEATEDLY HITTING THE SNOOZE   
BUTTON?  

 

By Creating  
an Even Better Place to Work 

 

An Engaging Event 
 

On 14 November 2014 
9.00 — 13.30  

 

Bunnik (Utrecht) 
Postillion Hotel Utrecht Bunnik  

www.mcconnonint.com 



Creating an Even Better Place to Work 

PRACTICAL INFORMATION: CREATING AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO WORK 

Date:  on 14 November 2014 (9.00—13.30) 

Location: Postillion Hotel Utrecht Bunnik, Kosterijland 8, 3981 AJ Bunnik 

Price: 95 EUR (early bird rate) — 125 EUR (normal fee) 
 

QUESTIONS?  INTERESTED? 
 +32 (0)87 78 43 78  — event@mcconnonint.com     

An Engaging Event 

EVENT OVERVIEW: 
 Leading not only the business, but the people in the business  
 Creating an Even Better Place to Work  
 Practice 7 Keys to Optimal Performance and Engagement  
 Embed the “What am I going to do” not the “What is manage-

ment going to do” mind-set into your company’s DNA.  
 Help your employees take ownership for their work issues.  
 Create sustainable changes. 
 Opportunities to network during the lunch 

 

LEARNING OUTCOMES: 
This practical, hands-on session will enable you to achieve: 
 Higher levels of staff engagement 
 More ownership from everyone 
 Happier, more productive people 
 Higher profitability 
 The culture of the future 
 

An Even Better Place to Work was a finalist in the ABP Workforce Experience 
Awards 2014 in the category: “Excellence in Employee Engagement”. 

How do you get your employees to bring their hearts and their minds to 
work every day?  
 

It starts by listening to their individual business and workplace needs—
which provides you with a springboard to effective leadership. Incorporat-
ing the “an Even Better Place to WorkTM” method improves collaboration, 
boosts motivation and increases workforce productivity in a remarkably 
short-time period.  
 

Our unique approach is Simple, Quick, Easy-to-Use and valued by compa-
nies as diverse as Emirates, Rolex, Siemens, BNP PARIBAS.    

Join us at our upcoming Engaging Event on “Creating an Even Better Place to Work” in Bunnik (Utrecht) on 14 November 2014, conducted by 

the creator himself, Mr Shay McConnon. 

SPEAKER: 
Shay McConnon is an expert in mind set and behaviour 
change i.e. bringing about the change rather than talking 
about it – transformation rather than information.  He is 
the creator of “An Even Better Place to Work”, the world's 
first self-managed, on line (but not e-learning) culture and 
behaviour enhancing solution.  
 

He is the author of 19 books on personal development.  His 
book Resolving Conflict has been published in nine 
languages.  Shay is a regular speaker at conferences, is a 
Fellow of the Professional Speakers Association, and has 
recently been awarded top speaker by the Academy of 
Chief Executives and best new speaker by Vistage, the 
worlds largest organization for CEOs for his "exciting, 
engaging, enlightening content and entertaining style of 
delivery".  

mailto:event@mcconnonint.com

